Harvest Requirements:

- Sale will be sold on a Ticket Scale Basis
- Whole tree harvesting and/or utilization of tops less than 4 inches in diameter will not be allowed
- The north border of this sale is along private property, which is noted with a blue paint line. No equipment or trees may cross the blue paint line. Access thru private property has been secured
- Sale units are divided by red paint, roads, or a change in prescription management (pine thinning unit to oak seed tree)
- Leave all hemlock and cedar throughout entire sale area
- Oak seed tree unit: leave all purple painted trees, leave all pine. Harvest all merchantable fir and spruce
  - Harvest all hardwood not marked in purple. Sever all non-merchantable hardwood stems 2” in diameter and greater
  - Oak thinning unit: harvest all orange painted trees, harvest all aspen, harvest all merchantable fir and spruce
    - No harvesting in this unit between break-up and July 1st (two-lined borer restriction)
  - Overstory removal unit: harvest all merchantable timber except purple painted trees and pine. Minimize damage to understory trees
  - Aspen clearcut unit: harvest all stems except pine. Sever all non-merchantable hardwood stems 2” in diameter and greater
  - Pine thinning unit: harvest all orange painted trees. Harvest all hardwood except those painted in purple paint. Minimize damage to understory trees
- To comply with the Best Management Practices for Invasive Species: Prior to moving equipment onto or off of the sale area, scrape or brush soil and debris from exterior surfaces to the extent practical
- Harvested pine cannot be kept on the Bayfield County Forest for more than three weeks from May 1st to August 31st
- Do not cut snags except for those that pose a safety hazard
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